PRO-CHECK 725
The leader in utility trailer
electrical and light diagnostics

Looking for trailer light testing that is quick, easy and
reliable? You’ve found it at LITE-CHECK, the leader in
economical, technician-friendly test equipment. It’s
now possible to automate your trailer light inspection
with an electrical tester that increases efficiency and
accuracy while minimizing downtime.

The PRO-CHECK 725 has the unique features of reading
the brake battery voltage and the electric brake circuit
amperage for easy troubleshooting. The digital display
offers accurate circuit conditions every time.

One tool completely automates the process of
checking electrical circuits in your trailer to give
you peace of mind when inspecting your utility
trailer light and electrical systems.
When you need a light check, you need
LITE-CHECK!

REMOTE CONTROL
ONE PERSON OPERATION
WORKS ON COMMON VEHICLES

PRO-CHECK 725
Utility Trailer Electrical Tester
DESCRIPTION: The PRO-CHECK 725 is an electronic diagnostic electrical tester for utility trailers with
the standard 12vdc 7-way flat pin connectors. The software automatically presents the circuit voltage,
amperage, and condition on the easy-to-read digital screen. Circuit faults (open, short, open ground,
chassis ground) are displayed along with a unique fault alarm. Software protects vehicle wiring with
automatic shutdown with excessive amperage and voltage surges.
The full function remote control has six circuit keys. The panel membrane switch has the
same six circuit switches plus an auto circuit test and circuit load test.



4 second auto circuit test for circuit conditions.

 Load test to add circuits for total amp load.
Electric trailer brake support is built into the PRO-CHECK 725



Onboard trailer battery voltage is displayed.



Brakes are activated along with the trailer's brake lights showing amperage.

MOUNTING:



H and truck with battery, wall mount with power supply, service truck with battery

ACCESSORIES:



LITE-CHECK POWER SUPPLY 311R

CONSTRUCTION:



Steel enclosure with durable powder coat.



High quality electronics and membrane switches.



Made to high industrial standards in the USA for rugged use.

See videos and additional information on our web site www.lite-check.com.
WARRANTY: One year limited parts and labor. Repairs and service performed at LITE-CHECK, Spokane
Washington.
BOX CONTENTS: PRO-CHECK 725 with remote control and neck pouch, operating instructions
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS:
Size: 12 3/4 in. wide x 10 1/4 in. high x 5 7/8 in. deep

SHIPPING DIMENSIONS:
Box size: 16 in. wide x 15 in. high x 11 in. deep

Weight: 10 pounds

Shipping weight: 11 pounds
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